
Brick Stitch / Thick Mesh Finger less Gloves – Free Crochet Pattern

For the project you will need one skein of worsted weight yarn 10 ply AU / 4 ply 
US and a 5 mm / H hook.

Ch = chain
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
st(s) = Stitch(es)
sl st = slip stitch
sk a st = skip a stitch
sc dec = single crochet decrease

To Start
ch 24, sl st in beginning ch to form a ring. This stitch is done in multiples of 2 of 
adjust it to the size you like.
I made my 5 ½ year old. Ch 20, worked 15 rounds before starting thumb
I made my husband some, Ch 30, worked 25 rounds before starting thumb

Round 1
ch 1, and sc in the same st and in all stitches, sl st in beginning st

Round 2
ch 3, sk a st * dc, ch 1, sk a st * repeat. Sl st in the ch 2 of the ch 3 beginning 



ch.

Round 3
ch 1, (working to the right) dc in the skipped stitch one row down, ch 1, (if you 
need to, use your finger to find the stitch two rows down, then working to the left 
again, *dc one row down in the skipped stitch one round down, ch 1. * repeat. 
There is no need to ch 1 after the last dc of the round just sl st in the top of the 
beginning dc.

Round 4
ch 1 and (working to the right ) dc working two rounds down next to the dc from 
round 3, ch 1. Then working left again, *dc two rows down in the skipped stitch 
one round down, ch 1. * repeat. There is no need to ch 1 after the last dc of the 
round just sl st in the top of the beginning dc.

Round 5
repeat round 4 until you have 25 total rounds.



Then your ready to start the Thumb

Thumb

Round 26
ch 5, ( child ch 3, men ch 6 ) sk a st, and dc, ch 1, as normal, two rows down and 
continue row as normal until you reach beginning of thumb again.

Round 27
sc in all five chains and sc in dc as well, ch 1 and *dc two rows down in the 
skipped stitch one round down, ch 1. * repeat.  Make sure to dc in the stitch two 
rows down before the thumb as well.



Round 28
sc dec 3 times, ch 1, (child dec twice, men dec 4 times) *dc two rows down in the 
skipped stitch one round down, ch 1. * repeat until you reach beginning of thumb 
again.

Round 29
sc in first 5 sts, ch 1 & sc, ch 1 in all sts around. Make sure you do your single 
crochets loosely here or your gloves will be a bit tight. Your using the same 
stitches that you usually double crocheted in last rounds, but this time you are 
doing single crochets instead to close the gap. There is no need to ch 1 after the 
last sc of the round just sl st in the top of the beginning sc.

Round 30
ch 3, sk a st * dc in next stitch, ch 1 * repeat. It's okay if at the end of this round 
you have two sts to skip, Sl st in the ch 2 of the beginning ch 3.

Round 31
working as before, ch 1, (working to the right) dc in the skipped stitch one row 
down, ch 1, *dc one row down in the skipped stitch one round down, ch 1. * 
repeat. There is no need to ch 1 after the last dc of the round just sl st in the top 
of the beginning dc.



Rounds 32 & 33
working right for first st, ch 1 and (working to the right ) dc working two rounds 
down next to the dc from round 3, ch 1. Then working left again, *dc two rows 
down in the skipped stitch one round down, ch 1. * repeat. There is no need to ch 
1 after the last dc of the round just sl st in the top of the beginning dc.

Round 34
You will be doing the same as round 33 only this time SC, ch 1 instead of DC's. 
Ch 1 and *sc two rows down in the skipped stitch one round down, ch 1. * 
repeat. Sl st in beginning st

Round 35
ch 1, sc dec until you get 15 sts. Then sc in rest of sts.  This is make the glove 
snug against you fingers. If it's getting to tight, then don't decrease as much. 
Your choice.
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You can sell any item made from these patterns and link back to my page or 
videos, but you do not have permission to copy and paste my patterns anywhere 
online.
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